
CERTIFICATE  
IN TREASURY  
LEARNING WORKSHOPS



By choosing to complete the Certificate in Treasury you’re on your 
way to becoming a trusted treasury professional, relied upon for 
your operational competencies and technical know-how. You’ll add 
value to the business or your clients by offering practical guidance to 
colleagues, while driving continuous improvements.

The course comprises of five units. There is one, two hour, examination 
at the end of each of the five units. Practice assessments are part of your 
online learning programme to assist in your preparation and familiarise 
yourself with the types of assessment questions you can expect.

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success by joining one or 
all of the learning workshops. 
There are three options:

• Classroom Plus+
• Webinars and Podcasts
• Intensive Revision

Explore this brochure to see which of the options will work best for you. 

EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO 
SUCCEED
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CLASSROOM PLUS+
Unit 1: The context of treasury
Top up your online learning by studying through ACT 
Learning Academy’s Classroom Plus+ programme. This 
programme is flexible and interactive to help you learn 
on the go, online and through a traditional classroom 
environment.

Classroom Plus+ programme
Classroom 
Day one: Treasury structure and operations 

• The role and responsibilities of treasury
• The structure of treasury
• Treasury policy
• Segregation of duties
• Core treasury functions

Day two: Interest rate markets and the process of 
discounting

• Interest rate market conventions
• Yield and discount calculations
• The yield curve
• The time value of money
• Discounted cash flow

Day three: Foreign exchange markets and conventions 
• The foreign exchange market
• Foreign exchange market dealing conventions
• Forward foreign exchange markets
• Linking spot, interest and forward rates

Webinar 
Please refer to the timetable for the latest topic

Podcasts
The structure of treasury (a)
The structure of treasury (b)
The yield curve
Foreign exchange market dealing conversions
Linking spot rates, interest rates and forward rates

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success with 
this programme of study – starting by listening to five 
topical podcasts on the go, then attend the three day 
workshop covering selected topics in unit 1 and finally watch 
a webinar on a numerical topic to get you assessment ready. 
Supported by an expert tutor, sessions are interactive with 
case studies and activities to reinforce your knowledge. 

It doesn’t end there, after each session your tutor will be on 
hand to answer any additional questions you may have and 
you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ email service for 
further queries.

Join the programme to:

Understand how the role and structure 
of treasury is driven by underlying 
business 

Learn how a treasurer understands 
and supports the organisation enabling 
financial decision making process 

Understand key drivers of the business, 
the risk appetite of the organisation and 
investors enabling to develop policies 
and procedures

Tutor

Package

Price

Doug Williamson
Paul Cowdell

3 workshop days
1 live webinar
5 podcasts
£895

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops

Benefits of attending:

Tuition notes to take home and to recap 
after the day

Podcasts available to download, on the 
go, anywhere, anytime

Access to 1 webinar, recorded to watch 
and recap after the session

Small class sizes giving you the 
individual support you need

Access to personal tuition 

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries

Opportunities to network and share 
experiences with other learners

For dates and locations please see 
the Classroom Plus+ timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt
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Doug Williamson
Paul Cowdell

3 workshop days
1 live webinar
5 podcasts
£895 WEBINAR AND 

PODCASTS
Unit 1: The context of treasury

Top up your online learning by studying through 
ACT Learning Academy’s Webinar and podcasts 
package. These packages are flexible and 
interactive to help you learn on the go and online 
in any location, wherever you have internet access.

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success 
with this package. Watch a webinar on a key numerical 
topic from unit 1 and listen to five topical podcasts on 
the go to get you assessment ready. Supported by an 
expert tutor, you will have a chance to ask questions 
via a chat function during the session. Webinars are 
recorded, so you can watch and recap plus download 
the presentation including essential follow up activities 
at the end.

It doesn’t end there, after each session your tutor will 
be on hand to answer any additional questions you 
may have and you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ 
email service for further queries.

Join the package to gain:

Understand how the role and structure 
of treasury is driven by underlying 
business 

Learn how a treasurer understands 
and supports the organisation enabling 
financial decision making process 

Understand key drivers of the business, 
the risk appetite of the organisation and 
investors enabling to develop policies 
and procedures

For dates and timings please see the 
Webinar and Podcasts timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Benefits of attending:

Study at any location, wherever you 
have internet access

Access to 1 webinar, recorded to watch 
and recap after the session

Download webinar presentation and 
follow up activities, so you can recap

Podcasts available to listen, on the go, 
anywhere, anytime

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queriesWebinar and podcasts package

Webinar 
Please refer to the timetable for the latest topic

Podcasts
The structure of treasury (a)
The structure of treasury (b)
The yield curve
Foreign exchange market dealing conversions
Linking spot rates, interest rates and forward rates

Tutor

Package

Price

Paul Cowdell 

1 live webinar 
5 podcasts 

£85

Benefits of attending:

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops
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INTENSIVE REVISION
Unit 1: The context of treasury

Get yourself assessment ready by studying through 
ACT Learning Academy’s intensive revision 
workshop. This workshop is intensive and fast paced 
with expert tutor support to help you get prepared 
and confident to take your assessment.

Our one day intensive revision workshop is ideal for 
those who need that extra revision support for unit 1 
assessment. Each session is packed with essential hints 
and tips, exam preparation techniques, revision, exam 
question practice and tutor-structured solutions.

It doesn’t end there, after the session your tutor will be 
on hand to answer any additional questions you may 
have and you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ email 
service for further queries.

Join the workshop to gain:

Beneficial hints and tips to help with your 
revision

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the exam

Tutor-structured solutions and exam 
question practice

Intensive Revision workshop

One day topics: 
• Treasury structure and operations 
• Interest rate markets and the process of 

discounting
• Foreign exchange markets and conventions 

Tutor

Package

Price

Doug Williamson or
Stephen Pigney

1 workshop day

£325

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops

For dates and locations please see 
the Intensive Revision timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Benefits of attending:
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Revision notes to take home for recap 
after the day

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

Small class sizes giving you the 
individual support you need

Access to personal tuition 

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries

Question bank to take home for 
question practice



CLASSROOM PLUS+ 
Unit 2: Cash and liquidity management

Top up your online learning by studying through ACT 
Learning Academy’s Classroom Plus+ programme. This 
programme is flexible and interactive to help you learn 
on the go, online and through a traditional classroom 
environment.

Classroom Plus+ programme
Classroom 
Day one: Cash, liquidity and the business  

• Cash and liquidity fundamentals
• Cash flow forecasting
• The working capital cycle
• The relationships between working capital and 

liquidity

Day two: Short term borrowing
• Bank borrowing
• Money markets and commercial paper
• Intra-group funding
• Alternative funding solutions
• International trade finance

Day three: Practical aspects of cash management
• Cash management services provided by banks
• Payment systems
• Cash management structures
• Investing surplus cash

Webinar 
Please refer to the timetable for the latest topic

Podcasts
Preparing cash flow forecasts
The relationship between working capital and liquidity
Financing international trade
Cash management structures
Investing surplus cash

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success with 
this programme of study – starting by listening to five topical 
podcasts on the go, then attend the three day workshop 
covering selected topics in unit 2 and finally watch a webinar 
on a numerical topic to get you assessment ready. Supported 
by an expert tutor, sessions are interactive with case studies 
and activities to reinforce your knowledge. 

It doesn’t end there, after each session your tutor will be on 
hand to answer any additional questions you may have and 
you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ email service for 
further queries.

Join the programme to gain:

An understanding of liquidity to fund 
day-to-day commitments and efficient 
management of cash

An understanding of effective cash 
forecasting systems, designing and 
maintaining cash management 
structures

Insight into a treasurer’s evolving role 
exploring broader responsibilities such 
as counterparty limits, raising funds and 
monitoring cash investment strategies

Tutor

Package

Price

Stephen Pigney

3 workshop days
1 live webinar
5 podcasts
£895

Benefits of attending:

Tuition notes to take home and to recap 
after the day

Podcasts available to download, on the 
go, anywhere, anytime

Access to 1 free webinar, recorded, 
watch and recap after the session

Small class sizes giving you the 
individual support you need

Access to personal tuition 

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries

Opportunities to network and share 
experiences with other learners

For dates and locations please see 
the Classroom Plus+ timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops
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WEBINAR AND 
PODCASTS
Unit 2: Cash and liquidity management

Top up your online learning by studying through 
ACT Learning Academy’s Webinar and podcasts 
package. These packages are flexible and 
interactive to help you learn on the go and online 
in any location, wherever you have internet access.

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success 
with this package. Watch a webinar on a key numerical 
topic from unit 2 and listen to five topical podcasts on 
the go to get you assessment ready. Supported by an 
expert tutor, you will have a chance to ask questions 
via a chat function during the session. Webinars are 
recorded, so you can watch and recap plus download 
the presentation including essential follow up activities 
at the end.

It doesn’t end there, after each session your tutor will 
be on hand to answer any additional questions you 
may have and you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ 
email service for further queries.

Join the package to gain:
An understanding of liquidity to fund 
day-to-day commitments and efficient 
management of cash

An understanding of effective cash 
forecasting systems, designing and 
maintaining cash management 
structures

Insight into a treasurer’s evolving role 
exploring broader responsibilities such 
as counterparty limits, raising funds and 
monitoring cash investment strategies

Webinar and podcasts package

Webinar 
Please refer to the timetable for the latest topic

Podcasts
Preparing cash flow forecasts
The relationship between working capital and 
liquidity
Financing international trade
Cash management structures
Investing surplus cash

Tutor

Package

Price

Paul Cowdell 

1 live webinar 
5 podcasts 

£85

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops

For dates and timings please see the 
Webinar and Podcasts timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Benefits of attending:

Study at any location, wherever you 
have internet access

Access to 1 webinar, recorded to watch 
and recap after the session

Download webinar presentation and 
follow up activities, so you can recap

Podcasts available to listen, on the go, 
anywhere, anytime

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries
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INTENSIVE REVISION

Unit 2: Cash and liquidity management

Get yourself assessment ready by studying through 
ACT Learning Academy’s intensive revision 
workshop. This workshop is intensive and fast paced 
with expert tutor support to help you get prepared 
and confident to take your assessment.

Our one day intensive revision workshop is ideal for 
those who need that extra revision support for unit 2 
assessment. Each session is packed with essential hints 
and tips, exam preparation techniques, revision, exam 
question practice and tutor-structured solutions.

It doesn’t end there, after the session your tutor will be 
on hand to answer any additional questions you may 
have and you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ email 
service for further queries.

Join the workshop to gain:

Beneficial hints and tips to help with your 
revision

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the exam

Tutor-structured solutions and exam 
question practice

Tutor

Package

Price

Stephen Pigney

1 workshop day

£325

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops

For dates and locations please see 
the Intensive Revision timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Benefits of attending:
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Revision notes to take home for recap 
after the day

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

Small class sizes giving you the 
individual support you need

Access to personal tuition 

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries

Question bank to take home for 
question practice

Intensive Revision workshop

One day topics: 
• Cash, liquidity and the business 
• Short term borrowing
• Practical aspects of cash management

Benefits of attending:



CLASSROOM PLUS+ 
Unit 3: Corporate finance

Top up your online learning by studying through ACT 
Learning Academy’s Classroom Plus+ programme. This 
programme is flexible and interactive to help you learn 
on the go, online and through a traditional classroom 
environment.

Classroom Plus+ programme
Classroom 
Day one: Financial markets and funding 

• Financial markets
• Equity and debt capital markets
• Bank debt
• Alternative funding sources

Day two: Optimal capital structure
• Capital structure theory
• Practical capital structure considerations
• Calculating the cost of equity and debt capital
• The weighted average cost of capital

Day three: Investment appraisal 
• Principles of investment appraisal
• Practical investment appraisal techniques
• Business valuation using discounted cash flow
• Alternative business valuation techniques
• The use of surplus cash

Webinar 
Please refer to the timetable for the latest topic

Podcasts
Topics will be listed in December 2015

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success with 
this programme of study – starting by listening to five topical 
podcasts on the go, then attend the three day workshop 
covering selected topics in unit 3 and finally watch a webinar 
on a numerical topic to get you assessment ready. Supported 
by an expert tutor, sessions are interactive with case studies 
and activities to reinforce your knowledge. 

It doesn’t end there, after each session your tutor will be on 
hand to answer any additional questions you may have and 
you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ email service for 
further queries.

Join the programme to gain:

Understanding of effective management 
of the key areas of corporate finance

Understanding of main capital markets, 
identifying sources of finance available, 
their benefits and drawbacks

Practical understanding of investment 
appraisal techniques

Tutor

Package

Price

Jonathan Jeffery

3 workshop days
1 live webinar
5 podcasts
£895

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops

Benefits of attending:

Tuition notes to take home and to recap 
after the day

Podcasts available to download, on the 
go, anywhere, anytime

Access to 1 free webinar, recorded to 
watch and recap after the session

Small class sizes giving you the 
individual support you need

Access to personal tuition 

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries

Opportunities to network and share 
experiences with other learners

For dates and locations please see 
the Classroom Plus+ timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt
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Jonathan Jeffery

3 workshop days
1 live webinar
5 podcasts
£895 WEBINAR AND 

PODCASTS
Unit 3: Corporate finance

Top up your online learning by studying through 
ACT Learning Academy’s Webinar and podcasts 
package. These packages are flexible and 
interactive to help you learn on the go and online 
in any location, wherever you have internet access.

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success 
with this package. Watch a webinar on a key numerical 
topic from unit 3 and listen to five topical podcasts on 
the go to get you assessment ready. Supported by an 
expert tutor, you will have a chance to ask questions 
via a chat function during the session. Webinars are 
recorded, so you can watch and recap plus download 
the presentation including essential follow up activities 
at the end.

It doesn’t end there, after each session your tutor will 
be on hand to answer any additional questions you 
may have and you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ 
email service for further queries.

Join the package to gain:

Understanding of effective management 
of the key areas of corporate finance

Understanding of main capital markets, 
identifying sources of finance available, 
their benefits and drawbacks

Practical understanding of investment 
appraisal techniques

For dates and timings please see the 
Webinar and Podcasts timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Benefits of attending:

Study at any location, wherever you 
have internet access

Access to 1 webinar, recorded to watch 
and recap after the session

Download webinar presentation and 
follow up activities, so you can recap

Podcasts available to listen, on the go, 
anywhere, anytime

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queriesWebinar and podcasts package

Webinar 
Please refer to the timetable for the latest topic

Podcasts
Topics will be listed in December 2015

Tutor

Package

Price

Jonathan Jeffery

1 live webinar 
5 podcasts 

£85

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops
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INTENSIVE REVISION
Unit 3: Corporate finance

Get yourself assessment ready by studying through 
ACT Learning Academy’s intensive revision 
workshop. This workshop is intensive and fast paced 
with expert tutor support to help you get prepared 
and confident to take your assessment.

Our one day intensive revision workshop is ideal for 
those who need that extra revision support for unit 3 
assessment. Each session is packed with essential hints 
and tips, exam preparation techniques, revision, exam 
question practice and tutor-structured solutions.

It doesn’t end there, after the session your tutor will be 
on hand to answer any additional questions you may 
have and you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ email 
service for further queries.

Join the workshop to gain:

Beneficial hints and tips to help with your 
revision

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the exam

Tutor-structured solutions and exam 
question practice

Tutor

Package

Price

Jonathan Jeffery

1 workshop day

£325

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops

Intensive Revision workshop

One day topics: 
• Financial markets and funding

• Optimal capital structure

• Investment appraisal 

For dates and locations please see 
the Intensive Revision timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Benefits of attending:
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Revision notes to take home for recap 
after the day

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

Small class sizes giving you the 
individual support you need

Access to personal tuition 

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries

Question bank to take home for 
question practice



CLASSROOM PLUS+ 
Unit 4: Ethics, governance and regulation in treasury

Top up your online learning by studying through ACT 
Learning Academy’s Classroom Plus+ programme. This 
programme is flexible and interactive to help you learn 
on the go, online and through a traditional classroom 
environment.

Classroom Plus+ programme
Classroom 
Day one: Treasury policy, procedures and reporting

• Treasury policy and procedures
• Measuring treasury performance
• Treasury reporting
• Developing and managing external relationships

Day two:  Corporate governance, ethics, treasury 
controls and systems

• Corporate governance
• Regulation
• Operational risk and control
• Ethics and the ACT’s ethical code
• The role of technology
• Security of treasury operations
• Treasury system selection

Day three: Financial accounting and reporting for 
treasury

• Introduction to financial statements
• Financial and business analysis
• Implications of international accounting standards for 

treasury
• Tax and international tax planning

Webinar 
Please refer to the timetable for the latest topic

Podcasts
Topics will be listed in December 2015

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success with 
this programme of study – starting by listening to five topical 
podcasts on the go, then attend the three day workshop 
covering selected topics in unit 4 and finally watch a webinar 
on a numerical topic to get you assessment ready. Supported 
by an expert tutor, sessions are interactive with case studies 
and activities to reinforce your knowledge. 

It doesn’t end there, after each session your tutor will be on 
hand to answer any additional questions you may have and 
you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ email service for 
further queries.

Join the programme to gain:

Insight into the role of treasury policy, 
procedures and performance measures

Practical understanding of the purpose 
and principles of external and internal 
reporting measures

Construction of the main financial 
statements, key accounting regulations 
which impact on treasury operations

Practical operational risk, control and 
ethics applied to treasury

Tutor

Package

Price

Ann Brook

3 workshop days
1 live webinar
5 podcasts
£895

Benefits of attending:

Tuition notes to take home and to recap 
after the day

Podcasts available to download, on the 
go, anywhere, anytime

Access to 1 free webinar, recorded, 
watch and recap after the session

Small class sizes giving you the 
individual support you need

Access to personal tuition 

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries

Opportunities to network and share 
experiences with other learners

For dates and locations please see 
the Classroom Plus+ timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops
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WEBINAR AND 
PODCASTS
Unit 4: Ethics, governance and regulation in treasury

Top up your online learning by studying through 
ACT Learning Academy’s Webinar and podcasts 
package. These packages are flexible and 
interactive to help you learn on the go and online 
in any location, wherever you have internet access.

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success 
with this package. Watch a webinar on a key numerical 
topic from unit 4 and listen to five topical podcasts on 
the go to get you assessment ready. Supported by an 
expert tutor, you will have a chance to ask questions 
via a chat function during the session. Webinars are 
recorded, so you can watch and recap plus download 
the presentation including essential follow up activities 
at the end.

It doesn’t end there, after each session your tutor will 
be on hand to answer any additional questions you 
may have and you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ 
email service for further queries.

Join the package to gain:
Insight into the role of treasury policy, 
procedures and performance measures

Practical understanding of the purpose 
and principles of external and internal 
reporting measures

Construction of the main financial 
statements, key accounting regulations 
which impact on treasury operations

Practical operational risk, control and 
ethics applied to treasury

Webinar and podcasts package

Webinar 
Please refer to the timetable for the latest topic

Podcasts
Topics will be listed in December 2015

Tutor

Package

Price

Ann Brook

1 live webinar 
5 podcasts 

£85

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops

For dates and timings please see the 
Webinar and Podcasts timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Benefits of attending:

Study at any location, wherever you 
have internet access

Access to 1 webinar, recorded to watch 
and recap after the session

Download webinar presentation and 
follow up activities, so you can recap

Podcasts available to listen, on the go, 
anywhere, anytime

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries
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INTENSIVE REVISION

Unit 4: Ethics, governance and regulation in treasury

Get yourself assessment ready by studying through 
ACT Learning Academy’s intensive revision 
workshop. This workshop is intensive and fast paced 
with expert tutor support to help you get prepared 
and confident to take your assessment.

Our one day intensive revision workshop is ideal for 
those who need that extra revision support for unit 4 
assessment. Each session is packed with essential hints 
and tips, exam preparation techniques, revision, exam 
question practice and tutor-structured solutions.

It doesn’t end there, after the session your tutor will be 
on hand to answer any additional questions you may 
have and you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ email 
service for further queries.

Join the workshop to gain:

Beneficial hints and tips to help with your 
revision

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the exam

Tutor-structured solutions and exam 
question practice

Tutor

Package

Price

Ann Brook

1 workshop day

£325

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops

For dates and locations please see 
the Intensive Revision timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Benefits of attending:
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Revision notes to take home for recap 
after the day

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

Small class sizes giving you the 
individual support you need

Access to personal tuition 

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries

Question bank to take home for 
question practice

Intensive Revision workshop

One day topics: 
• Treasury policy, procedures and reporting

• Corporate governance, ethics, treasury 
controls and systems

• Financial accounting and reporting for 
treasury

Benefits of attending:



CLASSROOM PLUS+ 
Unit 5: Risk analysis and management

Top up your online learning by studying through ACT 
Learning Academy’s Classroom Plus+ programme. This 
programme is flexible and interactive to help you learn 
on the go, online and through a traditional classroom 
environment.

Classroom Plus+ programme
Classroom 
Day one: Fundamental concepts of risk for treasury

• Introduction to risk
• General approaches to risk management
• Treasury risk management frameworks
• Risk measurement tools and techniques

Day two: Treasury risks and hedging instruments
• Sources of risk
• Treasury risk checklist
• The use of fixing instruments in risk management
• The use of financial options to manage risks

Day three: Practical applications for risk management 
• Short term interest rate risk management
• Long term interest rate risk management
• Foreign exchange risk management
• Practical risk management

Webinar 
Please refer to the timetable for the latest topic

Podcasts
Topics will be listed in December 2015

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success with 
this programme of study – starting by listening to five topical 
podcasts on the go, then attend the three day workshop 
covering selected topics in unit 5 and finally watch a webinar 
on a numerical topic to get you assessment ready. Supported 
by an expert tutor, sessions are interactive with case studies 
and activities to reinforce your knowledge. 

It doesn’t end there, after each session your tutor will be on 
hand to answer any additional questions you may have and 
you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ email service for 
further queries.

Join the programme to gain:

An understanding of the nature of risk, 
range of practical approaches to deal 
with various financial risks

Insight into process of identifying the 
key risks which a treasury department is 
responsible for

Understand how to use a risk 
management framework and investigate 
risks measured, managed and reported

Tutor

Package

Price

Rachel Sopp

3 workshop days
1 live webinar
5 podcasts
£895

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops

Benefits of attending:

Tuition notes to take home and to recap 
after the day

Podcasts available to download, on the 
go, anywhere, anytime

Access to 1 free webinar, recorded to 
watch and recap after the session

Small class sizes giving you the 
individual support you need

Access to personal tuition 

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries

Opportunities to network and share 
experiences with other learners

For dates and locations please see 
the Classroom Plus+ timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt
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Rachel Sopp

3 workshop days
1 live webinar
5 podcasts
£895 WEBINAR AND 

PODCASTS
Unit 5: Risk analysis and management

Top up your online learning by studying through 
ACT Learning Academy’s Webinar and podcasts 
package. These packages are flexible and 
interactive to help you learn on the go and online 
in any location, wherever you have internet access.

Give yourself the best chance of assessment success 
with this package. Watch a webinar on a key numerical 
topic from unit 5 and listen to five topical podcasts on 
the go to get you assessment ready. Supported by an 
expert tutor, you will have a chance to ask questions 
via a chat function during the session. Webinars are 
recorded, so you can watch and recap plus download 
the presentation including essential follow up activities 
at the end.

It doesn’t end there, after each session your tutor will 
be on hand to answer any additional questions you 
may have and you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ 
email service for further queries.

Join the package to gain:

An understanding of the nature of risk, 
range of practical approaches to deal 
with various financial risks

Insight into process of identifying the 
key risks which a treasury department is 
responsible for

Understand how to use a risk 
management framework and investigate 
risks measured, managed and reported

For dates and timings please see the 
Webinar and Podcasts timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Benefits of attending:

Study at any location, wherever you 
have internet access

Access to 1 webinar, recorded to watch 
and recap after the session

Download webinar presentation and 
follow up activities, so you can recap

Podcasts available to listen, on the go, 
anywhere, anytime

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queriesWebinar and podcasts package

Webinar 
Please refer to the timetable for the latest topic

Podcasts
Topics will be listed in December 2015

Tutor

Package

Price

Rachel Sopp

1 live webinar 
5 podcasts 

£85

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops
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Benefits of attending:



INTENSIVE REVISION
Unit 5: Risk analysis and management

Get yourself assessment ready by studying through 
ACT Learning Academy’s intensive revision 
workshop. This workshop is intensive and fast paced 
with expert tutor support to help you get prepared 
and confident to take your assessment.

Our one day intensive revision workshop is ideal for 
those who need that extra revision support for unit 5 
assessment. Each session is packed with essential hints 
and tips, exam preparation techniques, revision, exam 
question practice and tutor-structured solutions.

It doesn’t end there, after the session your tutor will be 
on hand to answer any additional questions you may 
have and you’ll have access to the ‘Ask the tutor’ email 
service for further queries.

Join the workshop to gain:

Beneficial hints and tips to help with your 
revision

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the exam

Tutor-structured solutions and exam 
question practice

Tutor

Package

Price

Rachel Sopp

1 workshop day

£325

Certificate in Treasury (CertT) learning workshops

Intensive Revision workshop

One day topics: 
• Fundamental concepts of risk for treasury

• Treasury risks and hedging instruments

• Practical applications for risk management 

For dates and locations please see 
the Intensive Revision timetable at                   
treasurers.org/certt

Benefits of attending:
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Revision notes to take home for recap 
after the day

Increased confidence in your ability to 
tackle the assessments

Small class sizes giving you the 
individual support you need

Access to personal tuition 

A dedicated point of contact after the 
workshop to answer any further queries

Question bank to take home for 
question practice



Benefits of attending:

“To make your learning more 
enjoyable and effective, choose a 
learning workshop that best suits 
your study style. 

You can mix and match any of 
our flexible options to build 
your confidence and get you 
assessment ready. 

If you would like any advice, get 
in touch with our friendly learning 
team at academy@treasurers.org ”

Vanessa Harwood-Whitcher, Director of Education, ACT
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CONTACT US
The Association of Corporate Treasurers
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